CONFIDENTIAL RECORD SHEET
REGISTRATION AND FULFILLMENT SERVICE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

DATE 1971

FULL NAME Troy L. Sanders  
(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

ADDRESS 298 S. Lake St. Gary, Ind

CITY Gary STATE Indiana ZIP CODE 46403

AGE 34  
(This is important and should be exact)

APPROXIMATE AGE 30  
(To be used ONLY when exact age is not known)

RELIGION Unknown NATIONALITY U.S.

OCCUPATION Community Relations

EDUCATION

WEIGHT 210 lbs. COLOR Black HEIGHT 6'0

COLOR OF HAIR Black COLOR OF EYES Brown

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS OR INTERESTS None

MARRIED OR SINGLE MARRIED CHILDREN

(Number, ages, and names, if possible)

WIFE'S NAME Unknown

SCOUTING CONNECTIONS:

UNIT # P. 83
CITY Gary STATE Ind.
OFFICE Munster

DATE REGISTERED March 1971
DATE RESIGNED 12-15-71

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

RECOMMENDED FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE FOR FOLLOWING REASONS:

Signed SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Council
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February 14, 1972

Mr. Lane R. Baker
Scout Executive
Calumet Council, No. 152

Dear Mr. Baker:

Thank you for the confidential record sheet concerning Mr. Sanders. We have added this information to our file. This will be most helpful for identification purposes in the future, should he again try to register in Scouting.

Sincerely,

Paul Ernst, Supervisor
Registration and Membership

vs
December 21, 1971

Mr. Lane R. Baker
Scout Executive
Calumet Council, No. 152

Dear Mr. Baker:

Thank you for your letter of December 15th and the enclosed correspondence concerning Mr. Sanders, Institutional Representative of Pack 83. We have placed this information in our file and have taken steps to have his name deleted from our records.

Enclosed is a confidential record sheet which we would appreciate your filling out and returning to us as soon as possible. This information will enable us to identify Mr. Sanders, should he ever again attempt to register in the Scouting program.

Sincerely,

Paul Ernst, Supervisor
Registration and Membership

Enc: Record sheet
December 15, 1971

Registration Service
Boy Scouts of America
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you'll find a clipping and a note from one of our District Executives, asking that a Mr. Troy L. Sanders, age 34, of 288 S. Lake Street, Gary, Indiana, be removed from your records.

He should also be placed in the confidential file, so as not to be registered at a later date in Scouting. I think the attached note and clipping are self sufficient for the reason.

If you need more information feel free to write to me at our office.

[Signature]
Lane Baker
Scout Executive
Calumet Council

LB:ms
encl.

serving boyhood in 71 communities in northwest indiana and the southern chicago suburbs
Dave

Troy L. Sanders, 24, of 288 S. Lake St., Gary, Ind. who is H.R. for Pack 83, was arrested for raping an 11-year-old girl at the Police Community Relations Building. He was also arrested for theft, impersonating a police officer, and carrying a concealed weapon. Please see that his name is added to the confidential file.

J. Wilson
Charge police aide in attack on girl

Troy Sanders, head of the Gary Police Community Relations office in Miller, today was charged with a sexual assault on an East Gary girl along with a number of other charges involving a gun and a theft.

Sanders was charged by Detective Steve Glusac, who works with Sanders at the police community relations office at 288 S. Lake St., on a complaint from an 18-year-old East Gary girl.

Glusac said in a report filed Monday that the assault on the girl occurred last Wednesday in the office when she went in for information. Sanders isn't a policeman nor is he paid by the police department.

Glusac signed arrest warrants today charging Sanders with assault with intent to satisfy sexual gratification, carrying a gun without a permit, impersonating a police officer, theft by deception and carrying a concealed weapon.

Glusac's report said Sanders took the girl into a back room and attacked her.

The theft charge stems from money collected in the Miller area for summer softball uniforms which Sanders received but didn't spend for the uniforms, Glusac said.

He said Sanders has been identifying himself as a police lieutenant and carrying a pistol without a permit.

Sanders, of 524 Duneland Terrace, was suspended Monday by city officials.

The charges were filed by Glusac in Gary City Court.